
This half-marath 
training plan re 
only three run 
week, and you'll finish 
feeling fast and strong. 

your busy schedule can  handle.  Between juggling work, 

farnilybbligations and social activities, getting in a run 

takes a lot of planning and  commitment. 

But if you focus on quality, not quantity, you can do more .. 
r 

with those runs than you think. In fact, these training plans - 
will have you properly prepared for your first or fastest half 

marathon with only three days of running per week. Fc;T 
:' 



How does it work? The program requires 
overall lower mileage than the typical five 
-tosix-runrper-week program, which means 
it's easier to fit into your schedule. But each 
focus run develops a different skill-speed, 
sttength and endurance-needed to perform 
well ar the half-marathon distance. 

The 10-week beginner plan is for the 
woman with an established base, wnsistently 
running for the past five to six months. You 
should feel comformhle completing a five. to 
six-mile run. Your race goal is to finish and 
enjoy the experience. 

The eight-week intermediate plan is 
designed for the woman who has been 
running for one year or more. You should 
feel comfortable running six to eight miles. 
You may have some race experience and a 
specific timegaal in mind, or you may simply 
want to improve upon a past performance. 

The Plan 
You'll do three types of focus runs durng 
th~s  mining program: long runs, tempo- 
pace or 101-pace runs, and fartlek ~ntervak 
or h~l l  repeats. Long runs bu~ld endurance; 
pace runs help you sustain hard efforts 
over longer pertods of time; and fartleks 
and h~lls bu~ld strengrh and speed. 

Spread h e  three focus runs throughout 
the week. For example, run on Tuu 

Thursday and Saturday, allowing at least 
one day of rest between each workout. 
Create a weekly schedule that works with 
your other commitments, and try not to 
miss any of the three focus runs. 

Crosstraining is strongly encouraged 
ar least two non-running days of the 
week. Fortunately, this can be easy to 
fit into an already jam-packed schedule: 
a game of soccer with the kids, a hike 
ride with a friend or a long walk with 
the dog. Think of it as a form of active 
recovery. Just keep the overall effort light 
to moderate. If you want to add another 
day of running into the schedule, keep 
it easy and at a conversational pace. Save 
your energy for the focus runs. 

Having a recent 5k or 10k race time 
is helpful for establishing paces for 
some of the runs, but not necessary. 
You can determine proper pacing 
by using perceived effort levels as 
explained in the TimeCrunched Plan 
on page 61. H 

Chrirtine Hinton is a Rond Runners Club of 
America (RRCAJ certified coach. A competitor 
herre# she has been eooehinp beginners through 
elites far almost 10 years. Hinton conrributer to 
Runner's World and other local and regional 
running and triathlon publications. 

Organize your ;hip, race number, clothes, gel and 
hydration products, and other gear the  night before. 

Wear  what you trained i n 4 o n ' t  try any new gear 
on race dav. ~~~ ~ ~~-~ ~~~~ , ~ 

Eat a light, high-carb breakfast early, and don't ea t  
anything you haven't tried before a run. I 
Get t o  the  race about an hour early. 

Sip water and a sports drink as you wait. 

Warm up by going for a five-minute jog about 30 
minutes prior t o  the  race start.Then do a few dynamic 
stretches-walking lunges, power skipping, high knees, 
front kicks, arm swings. 

.Line up according t o  your pace. 

&&lax and take some deep breaths. 

onservative pace, and don't waste energy 
around slower runners in the  first mile. 

we fun! 
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Runnib -. . -,-.-.,7- ~r about 15 to ,- $ ,;; . 
30 seconds pep$e.fsrter than your normal 
t e m p o . p ~ $ l $ $ $  develop stamina and 
~;O~f&qt6?mugh fatigue. It is a pace YOU 

be run at3 mnfm&e @r'@m*m $ddho!df()r 30 minutes.The effort is  
g f S o F D B l l ( l e  I notch'@romfempo,coming in at about 85 

parrent of biirmaximum effort Breathing will 
fmm6ObRpercemofyar1r rr he k r e d  qdlowing for any conversation, 

Tempo.$unr (T) increme p m  %bitlq m hdd a and you'll frel'&~ed at the end. For example, 

mady pac, ever 13,~ mik..Tempo drEultl "I m E.3 x I thnl$k pace wl0.5 m rec, I m E" 

fee[ m&b herd, Run 80 eFCmc mans during&6:5-mile run.start with a mile 

ofyour maximum dfat but at a sustainad pace w a r m q  run Run one mile at IOk pace.then 

you couja hold for .bur hour. ~ ~ ~ ~ t h i ~ ~  will ioa f o ~  h.la mile to recover: repeat more 

be labo&,and convenarion will be difficult; try tim.Firrl*gifh a coo'down. 

to keep fwr face, hands and shoulders relaxed 
rurj~ng. F~~ f i  and experienced Fadeks /F),;m run faster than race pace. 

this will-@ yow approximat6 15k to half. dlowingpwt?body to improve oxygen use as 

mantho$ rK. pace (or 15 30 seconds YOU pu$R\pounelf to your upper limiu.your 
!b I ok or 30 to 45 .seronds bo+ 4 learn to tolerate a futer pace despite 

tb 5k &gimersand las.fit hfiw-nd discomfort, and you'll build mental 
r u n n e r i ~  gauge intensity by how+,qed. f-end suength. Run fartieb at about 90 to 

ent of your maximum ~erceived effort 

on ing for Busy Women 

ievel. Breathing will be heavy, but you should 
maintain control over your speed and form. 
For each workout,adjua your speed to the 
lennh of time you're asked to run fast For - 
exarnp e, yo. may pLsn yo~rrelf more when 
yo. only nave to oo a 30. to 45-second fanlek 
as compared to one that is ~ x l  minutes or 
more. Let perceived intensity and breathing 
guide your speed. Keep in mind that runners 
oken tend w work too hard during farrleks. if 
you feel that you cannot hold your speed or 
technique for the emire interval. then you are 
running too fast. 

To do a fartlek workout, start with a warm- 
up of 10 to I5 minuter of easy j@ng.Then 
run the amount of fartlek effom (with short 
recovery periods) as indicated. Make sure you 
leave enough time for a five- to I O-minute easy 
cooldown.For example,a"4 m F: 6 x I min 
W/ 2 min rec" means that within a four-mile 
run (and after your warm-up), run one minute 
hard followed by two minuter of eary recovery 
jogging.Then repeat five more times.Aftenvard, 
run an easy cooldown until you've completed 
the total mileage. 

Hill rcDeh (HR) are like likinn weiehu for . , " - 
your legs.h.en if your race will be on flat terrain. 
runnina hills builds physical and mental strennh. . . . - 
These sessions will strengdren your quadriceb 
hamsuing.dute and calf muscles as well as those . . 
around vour knees. resultinn in fewer iniuries. - 
This increase in strength equates to faster 
running. 

After warming up for 10 w 15 minutes, 
"< run up the hill (the amount and lengdr of rime 

~nd~cated) with high knee lifts and exaggerated arm swings. Choose a hill with a moderate 
grade (4 to 6 percen3,and vary the hills you 
use from workout to workout.As with fartleks, 
figure in the running time and the hill grade 
when determining pace.The intensity of the 
hill effort should be about 85 to 90 percent of 
your maximum effort.Walk (for beginners) or 
jog (for intermediates) back down the hill for 

fQr B~~~ women recovery and repeat the effort when you reach 
the bmom. For examp1e.V rn HR: 6 x 30 rec" 
means run a total of four mils, starting with 
a warm-up.Then run up a hill for 30 seconds, 
walk or slowly jog back to the bomm,and 
repeat five more timer. Continue running at an 
easy pace until you complete the mileage. 

Hill workouts can be adapted to the treadmill. 
Warm up, cooldown and recover at 0 to I 
percent incline. During the hill repeats, increase 
your incline from 4 to 6 percent for the duntion 
of the hill. Be sure to adjust the treadmilk incline 
before you rtart riming the efforr 

E s y  runs (E) are sprinkled throughout the 

rdd rraknmg plan.These allow your body extra time 
to recover from harder efforts without missing 
a run,and to be ready for the next focus run. 


